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ALIVE is live

Transform your Easter plans.
Session one is now ready for you to access once you make the

purchase.

The full leader's guide is also available TODAY, so you
can begin to plan your ALIVE series for Easter.

The other episodes are having their final graphic touches added
and you can expect them to follow shortly after.
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Let’s shout about the Risen Jesus – he is ALIVE!

BUY ALIVE 

Get your ALIVE 
Try before you buy, watch episode three now. 

Session one is called 'Transformed by love'. Once you purchase the
series available episodes are accessible via the license.

Don't forget you can purchase and download the entire series of
ALIVE Encounters, for younger people right now.

Enjoy Watching!
 

ACCESS SERIES AND
EPISODE

Put it on the map
The ALIVE map helps those who are running their ALIVE to be seen by
those looking to try an ALIVE series at a location near them. 

Once you buy your series, make sure you head over to register your details on
the Your ALIVE page of the thealiveeries.com.

Let's make it easy for them to find you!

 
ADD YOUR ALIVE

A good read
The ALIVE book, written by Dave Smith, accompanies the series and invites the
reader to go deeper into an encounter with the risen Jesus. It's both accessible
and relatable.
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SHOP THE BOOK

From the Hope Together Team
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Tel: 01788 542782   Email: office@hopetogether.org.uk  

Follow us on social:

This email was sent to you via the Hope Together website.
You can change how we communicate with you by updating your preferences. If you do not wish to receive
further emails, please unsubscribe.
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